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WIDOW Of U. S. ADMIRAL IS MSIMA AND HALÏ MAY 
ARRESTED FOR MIS MURDER SEf ALL EUROPE ABIA3

DR. FRIEDMANN PROVING 
VALUE Of HIS mStOTBDf

Improvement.

§
Contemplating Action to 

Stop fight at 
Scutari,

ALLIES LIKELY TO 
OtfER RESISTANCE

THE ACCUSED WOMAN AND HER DAUGHTER.Mrs. Jennie Eaton Now 
in JaM in Plymouth.

«à 7a
HUSBAND’S DEATH 

DUE TO ARSENIC KIND 10111THIRTY-EIVE PATIENTS 
TREATED YESTERDAY

Pathetic Scenes at New 
York Hospital-Throngs 
Beseech Berlin Physic
ian to Aid Them, but 
Restrictions Prevent it.

FI LONDON
Deceased Naval Officer 

Had Distinguished Ca
reer, but Home life 
was Not Happy.

Part of Austria’s Fleet 
Already on Monteneg
rin Coast Looking for 
Satisfaction for Alleg
ed Hostile Actions.

Funeral of King George of 

Greece Will Be Imposing 
Spectacle—Military Divis

ion Will Participate.

President Wilson Names Prof. 

Charles W. Elliott as U. S. 

Ambassador to Great Brit

ain-Other Appointments.

\ Athens, March 20.—The body of the 
late King George will be placed 
aboard a warship at Salonikl March 
26, and transported to Athens arriv
ing the following day.

King Constantine who reached the 
capital today will be proclaimed to
morrow and will then proceed to Sal
onikl accompanied by Premier Veni- 
zelos. King Constantine, Dowager 
Queen Olga and the other members of 
the royal family will return here with 
the kings body.

The funeral will probably take place 
March 30, as the lying in state will oc
cupy three days. Military honors will 
be rendered not pnly by the Athens 
garrkon bdt by an entire military 
division which has been ordered here 
for that purpose.

Plymouth, Maes., March 20.—Mrs. 
Jennie May Baton was locked up in 
the county Jail here late today pend
ing a hearing of the charge that she 
murdered her husband, Rear Admiral 
Giles Eaton, by poisoning.

Washington, D. C., March 20.—Chae. 
Elliot, president emeritus of Harvard 
University, has been decided ypon by 
President Wilson for ambassador to

-SîïïiW 5-“'’-= »• •
•d from all parts of the country, not congratulating and urging him to 
many of them representing city accept, 
health boards, Dr. F. F. Friedmann George W. Guthrie. Democratic 
treated thirty-live patients with his Btate chairman of Pennsylvania and 
tuberculosis vaccine today. Twenty- former mayor of Pittsburg, has been 
nine of the sufferers were deformed 8eiected to be ambassador to Mexl- 
babies. Before holding his deraonstrar c0
tions the Berlin specialist Issued a This information came from tntl- 
statement advising out of town per- mate fiends of President Wilson to- 
eons not to come to New York with nlght. From the same source it was 
the hope of being treated until after j^rned that Justice James W. Ger- 
the government had passed on his ard of New York, was a likely choice 
vaccine at the conclusion of its in for ambassador to Italy and that Wm. 
(julry. ... j Church Osborne, of New York: Aug-

At the doors of the hospital for de- uatUB Thomas. the playwright and pos- 
formlties and Joint diseases Dr. Fried- g|b|y Thomas Nelson Page, of Vir- 
)nann was beset by a throng of suffer- ,nia wouj,| be ambassadors to Eur- 
trs who Implored him to take them B 
with him in out of the rain and adr 
minister his treatment. The patients 
he attended, however, were ones al 
ready selected, awaiting his arrival 
at the hospital and he had to force 
his w*y gently through disappointed 
men and women. A mother with a 
Child sank to her knees, holding the 
baby toward the physician In out- 
stretched arms.

JnSRPH GILES EATON AND Ml» DOROTHY AINSWORTHHI». London, March -20:—Austria, pos- 
sibly with the assistance of Italy, Is 
contemplating isolated action to atop 
the bombardment of Scutari, which, 
it is now alleged, la being directed 
against the town instead of the fort
ress, and finally enforcing the pow
ers’ decision that Albania shall be *n 
autonomous state and that Scutari 
shall remain a part of It.

Of course Montenegro and Servis 
will first bq given the opportunity of 
withdrawing from the task of subdu
ing the town which even after Its cap
ture, it that occurs, must, according 
to the powers, be given up by the ah

Part of the Austrian fleet has al
ready left for the Montenegrin and Al
banian coasts and while it is official
ly announced that the object of the 
warships is to carry out manoeuvres, 
it is apparent that their presence la 
designed to Impress Montenegro and 
Servia with the determination of Aus
tria to prevent the further cannon
ading of the civilian section of Scutari 
and to obtain satisfaction for the al
leged forcible conversion of Catho
lics and interference with the Austrian 
steamer Skodra.

The Montenegrin delegate in Lon
don, M. Popovitch, speaking for his 
government, describes as untrue or 
trivial the Incidents for which Aus
tria is demanding satisfaction. But 
whatever truth or importance they 
have, the bitterest feeling on the part 
of Austria has been aroused and the 
press and public of Austria-Hungary 
are demanding action.

FISHERMEN WERE ’PRISONED 
BY ICE IN LAKE MICHIGAN:

X

m

Grind Hiv.n. Mick., March SO.— I ed the huge cakes running it creaking 
Nineteen fl.hermen after Buffering ali ened, and finally the Anna wae lifted

clear out of the water and thrown up
on the great ice fields, 
gear had been smashed and a steam 
pipe was cracked. When the steam 
shot out of the boilers and filled the 
cabin the men were driven out on the

fm the terrors that hunger, cold and the 
menace of the Ice crags of Lake Mich
igan could bring upon them, reached 
port here today In the fish tugs Anna,
Dorn Bos. and Bos. They had been 
fast In the ice for three days and .—. 
three nights until rescued late yest.er- ‘We thought we were gone that 
day by Pere Marquette Car Ferry No. trip, but repairs were made just in 
18. The boats left Grandhaven at time and the Ice opened and splashed 
dawn Monday. the Anna back In the water. Early

“The ice closed In on us when we Tuesday we ran out of food and to- 
were two and a half miles out of bacco. On Wednesday the Dorn Bos 
Grandhavem’Jqijtopt. William Ffc-h broke lier^shaft bucking th|^oe. That

"“Wetriedto break through but, it along and supplied us with provisions, 
was no use. A gale came up and start- The men were mighty hungry”

■ Her steering

FRENCH MINISTER OF 
JUSTICE REQUESTED 

TO FORM I MUET
opean courts.

No one has been decided upon for 
ambassador to Japan. Frederick C. 
Penfleld, of Germantown, Pa.. Seth 
Low, former mayor of New York, and 
Joseph E. Willard, are under consid
eration for prominent places in the 
diplomatic service. John R. Mott, the 
Y. M. C. A. leader has been offered 
tits post of minister to fihltia and 
though he has declined, he is being 
strongly urged to reconsider.

sm..

Jean Beuthan Asked by Presi
dent Poincare to Take Pre

mier Briand’s Place—He is 

Considering.

PEAR ApMlRAL JOSÉ

The wider WM brought here from 
Hingham. where she was arrmlghed
é°,Hy°V Thrashhe eroded

M«nlriugtt
bondi tor examination on ”•

It was intimated tonight that Mrs. 
might not be brought to total 

and the possible appolntment cd a 
commission to pass upon the prison 
er a sanity was signed.

District Attorney Barker went to 
Boston this afternoon and had a con
ference with Chief Justice Aiken, of 
the Superior Court. It was thought it 
might be in connection with the selec
tion of a special grand jury to con
sider tiie case.

When Mrs. Eaton, who Is a stout 
woman, 45 years of age, entered the 
jait she had been weeping, but gen
erally maintained the composure that 
had characterized her bearing from 

first.

Evidence of Cure’s Worth.
During the clinic a l?-yeare*d boy 

walked Into the operating ’ room ; he 
was a patient treated with the vac
cine twelve days ago.

“Look at my leg." he aqjd to Dr. 
Friedmann, baring his knee. "When 
you Injected your vaccine I could 
hardly move, the leg was so swollen. 
Now I know that I will get well.

The boy went through exercises to 
show the suppleness of his legs and 
then submitted to examination by the 
gathered physicians.

The diseases of the bones were 
treated today. Tomorrow Dr. Fried
mann will hold a clinic at Bellevue 
Hospital, treating pulmonary 
Dr. Friedmann has requested 
meat physicians who 
clinic today to place Dr. Arthur At
kinson, a Wisconsin physician on the 
list of patients to be treated at Belle
vue. Dr. Atkinson, suffering with pul
monary tuberculosis, came east to 
urge Dr. Friedmann to treat him.

Nit HIS lillS ECHINESE ASSEMBLY
WILL MEET APRIL 8.

Peking. China. Mar. 20.—-The open
ing of the new Chinese National As
sembly has been fixed for April 8 by 
order of President Yuan Shi Kai.

Paris, March 20.—Jean Berthou, 
Minister of Justice in the Briand cab
inet which recently resigned, will give 
a definite answer tomorrow to the re
quest of President Poincare that he 
form a new cabinet. He will cor^ult 
with his friends regarding his deci
sion, but It is considered practically 
certain that he will accept the task.

M. Barthou said tonight that in the 
of his acceptance, the two card!-

SLAUGHTERED ON WAR PATH
Stories of Alleged Outrage

According to despatches received 
by the Vienna papera, 400 Albanian 
Catholics at DJakova, weeping and 
wailing, were forced to join the ortho
dox church, the soldiers ordering 
them to choose between orthodoxy and 
death. At six other villages the resi
dents were similarly converted.

Various accounts are printed of the 
death of a Catholic priest named 
Palle, but all agree that he refused 

hti faith and was beaten

MR. HAZEN TO MEET 
PRESIDENT WILSON. In Fighting at Tchtal|a Bui- 

Repulsed Turkish 

Troops—500 Dead Left on

American Women and Children 
Being Rushed Out of Mexi

can Towns for Fear of War

like Indians.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 20.—Hon. J. D. Haz- 

en. Minister of Marine and Fisher^ 
les, left this afternoon for Wash
ington where, on Saturday morning, 
he will have an Informal and un
official Interview with President 
Wilson. The subject to be discuss
ed in an informal manner is the 
treaty relating to the conservation 
of fisheries in boundary waters, 
which has been standing for some 
time.

It is hoped that the U. S. Senate 
will ratify the treaty and that the 
President will use his influence to 
expedite the passage of the reso
lution.
made through the good offices 
of Mr. Bryce.

gars v
nal° principles In his programme 
would be proportional representation
— threec^vot hCeeidndc5e 3d

govern- 
attended the

Field.
His first___
be to try to induce the Senatorial

in a spirit of conciliation ”eJ?0ph°pd 
in this way to end the deadlock be
tween the two houses of parliament.

fthe to ren 
to deaThe Austrian official account, says 
that the Montenegrins are tiding to 
destroy the town of Scutari r|td that 
shells. Instead of being aimed at the 
fortress are directed against the town 
where the citizens are in a state of 
panic, some of them taking refuge In 
the cathedral.

It is held that the Austrian squad- 
will prevent the Servian rein

forcements, which left Salonikl 
aboard six transports yesterday, from 
landing on the Albanian coast. These 
troops have been despatched to the 
assistance of the besieging forces 
around Scutari.

Douglas, Ariz., March 20.—Ameri
can women and children from the 
mining settlement at Cananea, Son
ora, are being rushed to the border 
tonight in automobiles. Several hun
dred Yaquis, led by General Obregon, 
chief of the Insurgents states troops, 
are marching on the town, garrisoned 
by 350 fédérais.

Colonel Mora no, federal command
er at Cananea. expects General Obre- 
gon’s attack in the morning.

The advance of General Obregon on 
Cananea is a deviation from his an- 

..,...,.■1 nr a vu nounced plan of an immediate attackPPinCliTII fir ITU on Naco and the bottled-up little force
till urn I nL ULn I fl Of fédérais there under General Ojeda.

The Yaquis now advancing on Can
in lirnniOT nr llinil .anea compose the force previously or
IS ML Hllll. I HI- HT Ldered to Naco. General Obregon, fol
III 1LIIUIUI HI UUIII lowing them, took command and turn- 

I ed the attack on Cananea, preaemab- 
III nVIllillTr nirr >v t° prevent the Cananea garrison 
In IITHIHIIr lllhr froM succoring Ojeda. The Yaquis
111 tflliniVIIIL UnULi ar0 moving on the branch line of the

Pacific of Mexico, which

i th.Her husband had died in his bed at 
their home in Norwood. His death 
was unexpected and due, the other 
members of the family say, to an at
tack of indigestion which followed a 
too-hasty meal of roast pork. ’

According to a statement by Dis
trict Attorney Barker today, evidence 
of arsenical poisoning was discovered 
by Prof. William Whitney, who an
alyzed the contents of the stomach.

For ten days the authorities have 
known that the admiral died of areenr 
leal poisoning and their efforts have 
been directed to finding wher* and 
by whom the poison was obtained and 
to laying bare the home life of the 
Eaton family.

In the first quest they have not 
been successful, the district attorney 
said; along the second line of inquiry , 
a wealth of evidence has been fur
nished by friends of the family and 
neighbors. The picture wah not an 
altogether pleasant one. The admiral 
and his wife, who wa« twenty years 
his Junior, did not always agree, tt 
was said, regarding those who should 
be received at their home.

Both had been married before. The 
admiral’s body-was lburied beside that 
of hit first wife. From his gradua
tion at Annapolis until bis retirement 
with the rank of rear admiral, in 1905, 
the life of the naval officer was filled 
with honors and he acquired a for-

Sofia, Mar. 20.—Severe fighting oc
curred along the Tchatalja lines. Ac
cording to an official statement a 
Turkish division with artillery ad
vanced against the Bulgaria^ left wing 
but was repulsed with heavy loss. 
Another Turkish division which ad
vanced was put to flight by a Bulgar 
counter attack? The Turks left 500 
dead on the field.

In the evening six battalions tried 
an attack on the extreme left, but 

under heavy

ACADIA MEN SHOW
DEBATING ABILITY.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 20.—Acadia won the 

Intercollegiate debate at Wolf ville 
tonight, defeating Dalhousie. The 
subject was, "Are Trades Unions a 

Society?” The Acadia

rATTEMPTEDHTOEK.LL|N(8TER

1The appointment waa

jfeÆ.Kïi .rs
ed. General Sung was on hand to 
attend the opening of parliament 
at Peking. The attach «g»1»»1 
him occurred at the railway sta-^

Benefit to 
team took the affirmative. were forced to retreat 

artillery and rifle fire.

MAYOR GAYNOR WAS WARNED 
REGARDING LIEUTENANT BECKER

Continued on page 2.

ASSASSIN Of GREEK KING 
KNOWN TO BE AN ANARCHISTletters Containing Charges Against Police Officer 

Charged with Rosenthal Murder were Given to 
Becker Himself to Investigate.

Southern
runs from Nogales southeast to Can
anea and north again to Naco.

Antonia Rojas, a 
rebel general with 1 
ed to have looted Moctscuma, Sonora, 
after American residents fled. Sonora 
State insurgents sent against him 
have not reached there.

Italians Killed in Explosion on 
Valley Railway Were Young 
Men—Put Dynamite in Hot

Chihuahua State 
60 men, is report-

Writer in Greek Newspaper Declares that Though 
Aleco Schinas had Anarchistic Tendencies he 
was not Usually Violent.

Can.tUSoon after his retirement he met 
Mm. Jennie Mgy Ainsworth, the

on the remain, of Angelo Spagrotl and “ dtoorcsd her hus”»nd,D. H Ain.- Homela Ronaldo, who were killed on 
worth, an 'employe of the senate at the Scott and Kell) contract. \Vednce- 
Wasblngton, and she and the admiral day atternoon, wae held In the conn- 
were married In 1907. ell chamber tonight before Coroner

Llndiay. The Jury selected were 
John A. Thorton. Wallace Gibson, 
Wm. Balmain. Arthur Burpee, H. D. 
Stevens, James Carr and .H. M. Wood
ford.

The principal witness waa Geo. Hu
man, engineer of the steam shovel, 
who when sworn said that he knew 
the deceased men. They were at 
work yesterday on the railway cut. 
They were uelng dynamite. He was 
about 35 yards away from the men 
when the explosion took place. The 
bodies were blown some distance. The 
remains examined by the Jury were 
the men who were blown up.

He supposed that they were getting 
ready for another bloat. They were 
heating Iron bars to drive through the 
frosen earth. They might have left 
the water in the can and It got heat
ed and when the dynamite was thrown 
in the can It exploded or It may have 
been exploded by eparke from the 
lire. The explosion took place at 
*.46 p. m. * . . „

They were young men about 36

New York. March SO.-Lettera were . In a postscript to hie letter to the 
reed today before the aldermanlc mayor. Lynch said: “As further evl- 
commttiee Investigating police graft. deBce of hi, character, 1 would say

lient* Charles Becker as far backaa . year ago that Gallagher should he 
August, 1911. John *"■ Lynch, broth- electrocuted ,or not haring Ulled 
er-ln-law of Becker, who lanow Intne you„ The oqllagher referred to waa 
deattxhouse at Sing Sing tor the mur- tBe mln who .hot Mayor Gaynor 
der of Herman Rosenthal, the gamr a ,M,m.hlp at Hoboken,
btdr, bitterly denounced the former Becker., wlfe „tood by Becker 
police officer in a letter to the mayor. gtslmchiy (luring hie exposure and 
The letter waa referred to Commie- 1Dd ,, now aiding in hi. appeal
•loner Waldo who told tbe mayor t<> th(| hlgher court, 
that “this seems to he a tomHy row.,, Another letter, written to the mayor 
and "Becker Is doing exceilent work ^at March, by one Henry Williams, 

"One of my a sters ta, nnforton»^ ask#d Becker be Investigated, 
ly. hie wife and works tor him, in „He „ gettlng more money than a 
teaching achnoi. Lynch wrote of former chl„ 0, police," the writer
Becker, "Md he. herolike taro her g(Ud n,mlng the chief. Thi. missive 
money. She beta* awsjr, he aakrt an WM lent by Mayor Gaynor to police 
other of ™r hut lm headquartere; there it waa turned
boo bo yeWelday. to over to Becker himself, the record
^^UfwS^ta^d“th«t: ^owml. “for InveeUgation and re- 

•nlng <» «ut Becker’s report waa that ha had as-

*" t<andaaS*h?™^*trt%>*1b<M» named by’wimMa®* SSckeraddS 
îïtohherM the street Some that he reared that the writer could

OIE EMBAITSO 01 
TOE BRITISH COTTLE

Woodstock, Mir. It.—The Inquest

„ . v v March 20—The to a coffee house and back. He hid Greek n^r.^tiî^wj P»W no friends in Veto.

rtrSS°whVhTe eWtora Wtbe
Ottawa, March 30,-The embargo on Aper believe contain, roltabl. Infynn- "it was George CM*, who urn. 

the importation of cattle from Great ntion concerning Aleco Schlnaa, the candidate for Boule. The'letter
foot*snd” mOTthndlro s” °UH|rhakh0f “The‘letter ta “written’by Baell Beta- qunenwell. Aleco Schlnes had nothing 

. t.TTu K'V^' aho ctaima pentonal acquaint- to do with any school and had no
fr " wna* ^“anarchic*8' but^ never ‘entered XtaSS

SJ^B^green chamber ^

FnSSS SSrhriyt ■ «
from Great Britain on April Ut next. * . a brother in Volo named said the many conflicting stories that
The importation of hay, straw fod- „ to8 gchlnae, who has a chemist had arisen in this country concerning 
der, food stuffs or litter accompany- There the aesassln work- the assassin's identity aroee from the
tag horses from Great ^Britain and ,n aailatant. As It often hap fact that Schlnaa was a common .up
Europe la «tilt prohibited. w\ih brother?, they had a quar- name in Greece, and It was quite prob-

*------—Jhej and Aleco came to America. He able that there waa more than one
LTre’no'ot'he": mro'n^totm ÎSÏÏLÏÏ* t*Uôro«e. statomeW '"".Wofmation that I have received
time they were killed. The heads, that he was the founder of a school from “"‘«fr*îï’bw'ïJroîîhU 
aim. and legs were blown from the of anarchism or was a candidate for Volo and
hndfpR * ' I the Boule is entirely untrue, because I leads me to believe that the inform-

The Jufy then retired and brought I he was entirely reticent and all he i atlon by Bâtznouils il correct, ’ ““ 
in a verdict of accidental death. 1 did wae to go from the chemist s shop | Mr. Vlasto.

New
r

ELECTJD^GRA^NO^MAfiTER

’^Halifax, March 20.—A. W. Kelly of 
Glace Bay, was today elected Grand 
Master of the Provincial Grand 
Orange Lodge of Nova Beotia, which 
is now holding lia annual meeting In 
this city. g. K Johnnon, of Truro, 
I. senior deputy grand matter, and 
R, B. McLeod, eg Inverneas, Junior 
deputy grand master. >
PROMINENT BOSTON

MERCHANT IS DEAD.

Boeton. Mkss.. March 20—Samuel 
A. Olgelow, forpier president of the 
National Hardware Association died 
here today of heart dtaeaae aged 71 
yearn. He wae the Ent president of 
the New Dagtand Mag and Hardware 

a"1 waa knows aa “the 
hardware trade In New■
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